This is the Part I of a two-part paper documenting the 
High-pressure-ratio turbocharging technology is the developing trend of turbocharged internal combustion engine for the following reasons: 1) significant downsizing to mitigate CO 2 emission and reduce fuel consumption [3] , 2) Satisfying rigid future emission regulation, i.e. NO x treatment by engine control means of high rates of exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) [4] , and 3) the facilitation of high altitude operation [5] . However, high pressure ratio causes the flow in the compressor to be transonic. Hence, the stable flow range is narrowed, as the stall incidence decreases with increased relative mach number at the inlet of the impeller [6] . Therefore, map width enhancement is a major issue for state-of-the-art high-pressure-ratio compressor design and development.
Copyright © 2010 by ASME 2 A turbocharger centrifugal compressor comprises an impeller, a diffuser and a volute. While the former two are periodically symmetric in circumferential direction, the volute is asymmetric due to its gas-collection function. It is usually designed as spiral-collection, overhung housing that collects the air from diffuser and passed it to the pipe system. It has been recognized, that the improvement of centrifugal compressor performance requires a good understanding of the flow mechanisms inside the volute [7] [8] [9] , especially the interaction among volute-diffuser-impeller [10, 11] . The volute is mostly designed in a way to shape a uniform circumferential static pressure distribution both in volute and diffuser. However, the volute acts as a diffuser at lower than design flow rate and acts as a nozzle at higher than design flow rate, respectively. A number of authors have researched this subject. It has already been confirmed that the asymmetrical configuration has a significant impact on the flow field in the diffuser as well as in the impeller [12, 13] . This circumferential asymmetry has been recognized and intensive experimental investigations of the flow within the volute and the propagation of the distortion into upstream components were carried out for subsonic compressor units [14, 15] .
The work of Sorokes et al. (1998) 
EXPERIMENT FACILITIES
The measurements were performed on the turbocharger testing facility. Key geometry and operational characteristics of the investigated centrifugal compressor are listed in Table   1 . The volute was designed overhung with an elliptic cross-section, as usually. In order to investigate the static pressure distribution in the compressor, 41 measurement points were positioned in both meridional and streamwise direction. Figure 1(a-c) shows the locations of the probes in the compressor. In streamwise, probes were located in the shroud in the vicinity of the leading edge of the main blades and splitter blades, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Two other streamwise positions were located at the inlet as well as outlet of vaneless diffuser, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1 
Experimental results

Testing points and compressor performance
Fig. 4 Measured compressor performance
The static pressure distribution in the volute The static pressure distribution in the volute at design rotational speed is shown in Fig. 5 . The detailed measuring points can be referred in Fig. 1(c) . It can be seen from the figure that the circumferential static pressure variations are quite different for the three operating conditions. Usually, a volute is designed as a tube in which the velocity of the air remains constant at the design point or the point of highest efficiency. Therefore, the static pressure distribution at the highest efficiency point is relatively flatter than other operating conditions, as shown in the Fig. 5 . However, as the compressor approaches the surge condition, the flow is decelerated in the volute and it acts as a diffuser because of the reduced flow rate. As a result, the static pressure in the volute increases from the tongue to the compressor outlet.
On the other hand, when the compressor approaches the choke point, the static pressure in the volute decreases due to the function of the volute as a nozzle. Hillewaert et al. [12] and Hagelstein et al. [19] reported similar results in the volute (diffuser exit). It can be noticed from the figure that there is a fluctuation downstream of the volute tongue in the distribution at three conditions, which is caused by the complex disturbance of the tongue. Fig. 6 ), which is coincident with the results reported in Ref. [19] . It was supposed to be caused by the perturbation at volute tongue.
The static pressure distortion is quite different for the condition near choke, as shown in Fig. 7 , where the static pressure reaches the maximum value at around 90°, while it falls to the minimum value around 90°. The fluctuation around 90° is caused by the pressure rise across the tongue region.
Copyright © 2010 by ASME Numerical simulation of a low-pressure-ratio compressor was performed before to investigate the interaction between the impeller and volute [19] , and it was found that flow distortion at the outlet and inside of the impeller is present in the passages upstream of the tongue. The blade wrap angle was responsible for a part of the phase shift between the trailing and leading edge, but it is obviously not large enough to be the single cause of the phenomenon. As discussed before, St of the compressor is larger than 0.1, which means that unsteady effects need to be considered.
The pressure perturbation propagates at the local sound speed in the relative frame. Therefore, when it propagates upstream in the passage, i.e. from outlet to inlet, the relative velocity is C-W upstream in the rotating frame and C+W when it is reflected and travels downstream (W is relative flow velocity). Considering the back and forth propagation of the perturbation, the average velocity of propagation can be evaluated by the sound speed C. Therefore, the time which it takes for the distortion wave to travel from the trailing edge to the splitter leading edge is evaluated as follows:
where t is time. 
Flow Simulation
As discussed above, the Strouhal number of the compressor at design point is about 0.3. Therefore, the unsteady effect of propagation of the disturbance wave was significant in the impeller because of its rotation. However, the steady state numerical method could still be used to investigate the circumferential asymmetric flow field in the compressor which is caused by the volute, although the phase shift at the outlet and inside of the impeller will inevitably not be predicted correctly. The steady state simulation can be considered as the case in which the Copyright © 2010 by ASMEvelocity of the disturbance propagation is so large that the time needed to propagate can be neglected.
The numerical simulation has to be validated by experimental results, therefore the compressor performance is compared in Fig. 15 . The flow rate was normalized by the simulated choke flow rate and the head coefficient H was defined as follows:
where is specific heat at constant pressure; and are the total temperature at the inlet and outlet of the impeller, respectively; is the impeller rotational velocity at the impeller outlet. Figure 15 shows that the head coefficient by simulation is 7.9% higher than that by experiment. Several factors caused the discrepancy between the simulation and experiment, which were discussed in Ref. [20] . Overall, good agreement is obtained between the experimental and the simulation results, indicating the reliability of the simulation setup. Obviously, a treatment for stability improvement concentrating in this zone will be more efficient. 
